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She just has the balance right...
A wonderful friend to those close to her but friendly
with everyone. Extremely driven to be the best student
she can be but still gives everyone else in the class a
chance to answer or speak. Always demonstrates
academic humility in front of her teacher and her peers.
Mai seeks me out for extra work to ensure she is able to
hit the highest GCSE grades... did this after not being
happy with a Grade 8 in the Easter report! Since
lockdown, she is the first to log on to all Teams
lessons...at least 5minutes early and never leaves the
session without saying 'Thank you'.
Mr Martyn

Mai apologised last week for asking
me an unrelated question … any
student that starts off with 'I've been
reading a book by a man called
Stephen Hawking, I think it's called 'A
Brief History of Time' … is that we
would do in A level Physics?' … and
she is in Israel! …. if she'd been in the
room we wouldn't have got to
break!'
Brilliant student ...bright, positive,
curious, independent-minded and
humble enough to know when to ask
for help! Sh-mazing!

Mr Watts

Mai is one of those pupils who you can always count
on to not only do things properly but to do it with a
smile and with passion. Her can do attitude and
approachability will serve her very well in the years to
come. She will make an excellent house captain and
we look forward to seeing her leadership skills develop
further come September.
Mr Azopardi (Head of House)
I cannot think of a more deserving student to receive
this! Mai has adapted with resilience, commitment &
pure dedication to her studies over the last few weeks.
I receive positive e-mails from her teachers almost
daily, Mai is an exemplary student in every way, and I
know her hard work will pay off when the time comes.
In addition, Mai is a compassionate member of my
tutor; she has supported younger students and has
offers sound learning advice to others during remote
learning. Well done Mai!
Mrs Oxley (Tutor)

